
To

Complaint No, 1.1"0/2018

...' CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FOITUM .

:' Uttar Haryana Biili Vitran Nigam ,r, td
i, r , , Vidyut Sadan, Sector-8, Kurukshetra
' i .-i' E-mail: uhbvncgrfr@gmail.com ,

Ll-gvN phone No.01744-222*ss

Complaint No 1-101201 fi

Sh. Sewa Singh S/o Shri M;ai Dhan,

Village Jattipur,
Distt. Panioat.

Memo. No. Ch-pf, /UH/CGRF-11.0/201.8

Dated , l/- /a-RAti?

Subject: - Order in respect of comlrlaint of Sh. Sewa Singh S/o Shri Mai Dhan,

Village Jattipur, Distt. Panipat.

Enclosed please find herewith the order of the Forum dated ll--/2-/$ w\th

reference to the Complaint filed by you onfo-4- / 2 for favour of your information.

This is issues as per.direction of the Chairperson.

DA/As above.

Encist No ch \|fu|/CltpF- //o/do/g

Sccreta rY,

C(iRF, UI]iiVN

l(urul<shclrit

Dated: ll - /O- /8

Copy of the above is forwarded to the sDo (oP) sub-Division, Beholi for his

l<ind information ahd compliance please.

Sccreta ry,

C(JRF, LJ;1BVN,

i(urui<sheir;r

CC.

1,. The Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula.

2. The CEIOP, UHBVN, Rohtak.

3. f he CGM/Commercial UHBVN, Panchkula.

4" The SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, PaniPat

5" The XEN/lT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN site)

6. The XEN/OP. Division, UHBVN, Samalkha



Complaint No.110/2018

CONSUMER GI{IEVANCES REDRESSAL FOITUM
Uttar Ha^ryana Bijli Vitran Nigam

Vidyut Sadan, Sector_g, I(urukshetia
ll_mail: uhbvncgrf@ gmail. com

Phone No.01744-22285s

: SDO (OP) Sub-Division, UHBVN, Beholi.
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Complaint No. UH/CGRF _ 110/2018
Date of Institution:_ 20.09.2018
Date of Hearing:_ 0J_lA-d2/g
Date of Order:_ tt - ta -SOIS

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL.

Prese nt:

t. Sh. B.S. Garg, Chairperson.

2. Sh. G.L. Bansal, Member

3. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Duhan, Independent Memoer

In the matter of complaint of sh' sewa singh s/o shri Mai Dhan, Village Jattipur, Distt. panipat.

..............,Complainant/petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/Op. City Division UHBVN, Samalkha

(2) SDO (OP) Sub-Division, UHBVN, Beholi.

,,.....,......Respondents

Appearance: ForComplainant

For the Respondent

tt/t"/A



Complaint No. Ii.O / 20L8

The consumer sh' sewa singh s/o shri Mai Dhan, Village Jattipur, Distt. panipat

under sDo (oP) sub-Division, UHBVN, beholi has made a complaint regarding retease o{
electricity connection. The Forum has the jurisdiction to try this complaint.

"The complainant had pleaded:_

t' That the applicant is the resident of Village Jattipur Tehsil samalkha Distt. panipat and
is surviving with peasantry.

2' That he had submitted an application to the SDO vide No.24777 Ap Dated L8.7.201,1"

and had deposited the amount to the tune of Rs, 1250/- as security vide Book No.
050864 Receipt No.60 Dated L8.7.2o1'tand thereaftersDo had sent a Demand Notice
to him and asked to deposit Rs.30ooo/- along with Test Report and the said amount
was also deposited vide Book No.051370 Receipt No.74 Dated 17,1,0.2013and on the
same day vide Book No' 051370 Receipt No 75 amount to the tune of Rs.3150/- was
also deposited as Meter cost. Again lhad deposited Rs.50000/- vide IIA 16 Receiot
No' 254/100951 Dated 1'0'2.201,6 for Four Poles cost. But even after that twas not
given Tubewell connection' Then again lwas directed to deposit Rs.3B40g/- which I

deposited vide Receipt No. 127/L15208 Dated 4.1,0,2017 and Rs, 2ool_ was arso

deposited as Inspection Fee and Rs. 400/- were also deposited for 4T capacitors.
Thereby the Applicant deposited Rs. 12340 B/- f or release of connection.

3' That Before 2/z-3 months the Nigam installed transformer at the site of tubewell and
after erection of poles the conductor has also been installed but I have not been
released the connection. The Applicant has reaped the paddy on the assurance of sDo
in his 25 canal and B canals are still left out and is providing supply of water to the
crops with Generator set which is becoming costlier and the applicant is unable to
bear with the expenditure. The applicant requested time and again to the sDo but he
did not pay any heed. The Applicant also met Xen. (op) samalkha and even to CMD,
UHBVN, Panchkula and also made a complaint in cM Window but till todate his
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Complaint No. j.10/2018

connection has not been released. Thus it is getting difficult to sow the paddy crop in

his field.

4. That the Applicant is the owner of the Field and there is no electricitv connectron and

nor any canal water is flowing nearby.

5' That in the nearby location, Sh. Narender Kumar S/o Shri Daal Chand had purchased B

Bighas earth and had given applicant No.32335 Ap in Feb.2O1g with SDO and his

connection was released within 2%-3 months. Thus the Nigam has releaseo manv a

connection illegally against the codal norms for the purpose.

6' That the Applicant also filed a complaint in the CM Window but his connection has

still not been released.

7. That the Applicant also filed a Complaint in CGRF on 30.8.2018 and the decision on the

same is still pending."

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 20.09.2018. The Forum

considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was admitted.

Accordingly, notices of motion dated 20.09,201,8 were issued to both the parties.

The SDO Respondent through his Memo. No. 968 Dated 3,10.2018 has

submitted as follows;

1-. Matter of record.

2. Agreed and matter of report.

3. The above consumer applied of AP connection vide Application No.2 47ll DaIed

28'7.20L1' and deposited full amount of estimate on Dated 4.I0.2017. The SCO was

issued and the material was drawn by Sh. Sunil Kumar, JE on Dated 6.1,2.2017 vide SR

No. 3,4,5, & 6/257 (all major items except Flat, Stay Wire, GO Switch and pin Insulator)

and on Dated 19.4.2018 vide SR No. 5/258 (MS Flt and Stay Wire) and on Dated

26.9.2018 vide SR No. 3211'427 (Pin lnsulator and GO Switch). The line work was

carried out in 6/201'8 by Sh. Sunil Kumar, JE. But after arising dispute in line work with
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Complaint No. 11.0/2018

the neighbor consumer myself visited the site and found that the connection proposeo

on 11 KV Jhattipur DS+AP Feeder instead on AP Feeder as per Nigam's instructions

which was also at the same distance from the site of Tubwell. ldirected Shri Sunil

Kumar, JE to release the connection on AP Feeder and got sanctioned the revised

estimate from l-1 KV Passina AP Feeder. But presently work cannot be carried our oue

to paddy crops surrounding the site of connection. The connection will be relcased on

AP Feeder after paddy crop,

Matter of Record.

On perusal of record, it is found that the AP connection Sh, Narender S/o Shri Dal

Chand Vide Application No. 32335 has been released on dated 10.5.2018 under Tatkal

Scheme on L1 KV Jhattipur AP+DS Feeder. However, as per record/sl<etch of the

estimate it was proposed on existing 11 KV Jhattipur AP Feeder. From the above, it is

very clear that Sh. Sunil JE released the connection on 11 KV Jhattipur Ap+DS Feeoer

and allegation levelled is found true."

DECISION/OBSERVATION :

After going through the record/documents placed on record and detailed

discussions held during the proceedings, the Forum has arrived at a decision that rubewell

connection cannot be released at this stage due to paddy in the fields where the poles etc. are to be

installed. The Forum directed thatthetubewellconrrection of the Complainat be released immediately

after the paddy season is over.

The file may be consigned to the record without anv cost to either of the

pa rti es.

4.

5.

The order is signed and

\ 1 ,,
(B.S: Gargi v

Chairperson

CGRF, Kurukshetra

issued by the Consumer
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(G,L,Bansal)

Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra

Grievanges Redressal Forum on l/-/a -/g\t 1 ..
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\ (A$hwani Kumar Duhan)
'" 

,ndapandent Memoer

CGRF, Kurul<shetra
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